Abstract: We demonstrate a technique to simultaneously generate multiple delayed signals through four-wave mixing (FWM) wavelength multicasting in a single-pump stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS)-based slow-light system. The signal delay is achieved with an SBS pump while, at the same time, the delay is transferred to six other channels by three FWM pumps employed for wavelength multicasting. The delay performances of all output channels are analyzed. Relationship of the delay between the original signal and the multicast outputs is investigated and verified experimentally.
Introduction
Slow light in nonlinear media has attracted considerable interest because of its numerous applications, such as variable true time delay and optical information processing [1] . In early slow-light research, several commonly used techniques are electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [2] , coherent population oscillations (CPOs) [3] , and waveguiding in photonic crystals [4] . In 2005, Okawachi et al. [5] and Song et al. [6] achieved slow light in optical fibers via stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS). Using fibers to achieve slow light offers the advantages of room-temperature operation and device compatibility with existing fiber systems. Later, by exploiting pump spectral broadening techniques [7] - [9] , SBS slow light has been used to support $GHz signal bandwidth. The technique resulted in many demonstrations on the delay of $Gb/s communication data [10] - [15] . At the same time, slow-light-induced signal distortion has been intensively studied, and plenty of methods have been applied to minimize the distortion [16] - [21] . Apart from communications, SBS slow light has also been applied to other areas such as fiber sensing [22] , [23] .
Owing to the tight requirement of spectral alignment between the SBS pump and the signal, most of the published works are for the case where one SBS pump is used to delay a single channel. Hence, only one delayed channel is obtained. If multiple delayed signals can be simultaneously generated with a single SBS pump, the potential for multichannel signal processing can be unveiled. Examples of parallel processing with multiple pulsed or data outputs are multichannel synchronization, multichannel time-division multiplexing, and multichannel regeneration. A common approach of generating multichannel signals is by four-wave mixing (FWM) wavelength multicast through which the information carried by a single signal is copied to different wavelengths [24] - [27] . In this paper, we demonstrate simultaneous generation of multichannel delayed pulses by using FWM in a single-pump SBS slow-light system. The SBS delay of the signal is successfully transferred to six channels through FWM wavelength multicast. It is worth mentioning that FWM has previously been used to perform single-channel slow-light conversion [28] . However, there was no report on analyzing the relationship between the delay of the idler and that of the original signal. Here, we demonstrate simultaneous multichannel slow-light conversion using a single SBS pump. Both theoretical and experimental investigations of the delay performance of the six output channels have been carried out. The relationship of the time delay between the original signal and that of the multicast outputs is analyzed.
Principle
The spectral plot for a conventional nondegenerate FWM process is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . The index grating caused by the beating between the signal and pump 1 scatters pump 2 to generate an idler. If the pumps remain undepleted during the FWM process, the power of the converted idler can be expressed as [29] , [30] 
Here, is the nonlinear coefficient of the fiber; P 1 , P 2 , and P s are the power of pump 1, pump 2, and signal, respectively; L is the fiber length; is the attenuation coefficient; L eff ¼ ½1 À expðÀLÞ= is the effective fiber length; ðÞ is the FWM efficiency; and ¼ Ák þ ðP 1 þ P 2 Þ is defined as the effective phase mismatch with Ák representing the linear phase mismatch. When the phase matching is perfect ð ¼ 0Þ, ð) reaches its maximum value. For SBS to take place, the signal and the SBS pump should counter-propagate in the fiber where the signal is amplified and delayed by the slow-light effect. The complex Brillouin gain coefficient is [5] , [30] 
in which g 0 is the peak gain, ! p and ! s are the frequencies of the SBS pump and signal, B is the Brillouin frequency shift, À B is the gain bandwidth, and ¼ ð! p À ! s À B Þ=ðÀ B =2Þ is the normalized frequency detuning of the signal from the Stokes wave. The real part of the complex Brillouin gain coefficient Reðg b Þ is related to the gain of the signal, causing it to grow exponentially if pump depletion is neglected. Thus, where P p is the SBS pump power, and A eff is the fiber effective mode area. The imaginary part Imðg b Þ accounts for the slow-light effect, and the time delay is [30] 
where Át m ¼ g 0 LP p =ðÀ B A eff Þ is the maximum delay time that occurs when the signal frequency is aligned to the Brillouin gain peak. Át m is only dependent on the maximum gain parameter G 0 ¼ g 0 LP p =A eff and the gain bandwidth À B . We now consider the case where a counterpropagating SBS pump is introduced to delay the signal, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Owing to SBS-FWM interaction, the phase mismatch will become [31]
and the power of the idler will be
Equation (5) implies that the phase mismatch can be controlled by adjusting the frequency detuning [31] . Compared with the case without SBS described by (1), not only the signal power is increased but the FWM efficiency is also affected. As the idler power is proportional to the signal power, the SBS gain to the signal ðReðg b ÞÞ will be completely transferred to the idler. Hence, the idler should experience the same SBS gain as that of the signal, although its net gain may differ due to the change in FWM efficiency. Furthermore, the phase change of the signal ðImðg b ÞÞ caused by SBS should also be copied to the idler because FWM is a phase transparent process. Since both the real and imaginary parts of the complex Brillouin gain coefficient are transferred by the FWM process, the idler and the signal should have almost identical time delay. Therefore, when multiple pumps are introduced for FWM wavelength multicast in the presence of a single SBS pump for slow light, multiple copies of the delayed signal can be simultaneously produced. It is important to note that the SBS time delay transferred to the idlers depends only on the SBS gain parameter rather than on the net gain of the idlers, which is also determined by the FWM efficiency.
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 . The output of a tunable laser is split into two branches. The lower branch is amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and serves as the SBS pump. The amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise from the EDFA is filtered out by a bandpass filter (BPF). The upper branch is first modulated by an electro-optic intensity modulator (EOM-1) biased to suppress the optical carrier and driven at a frequency equal to the Brillouin frequency shift ðf B ¼ B =2Þ. The optical spectrum after the modulation is depicted in Fig. 3(a) . The carrier suppression ratio is over 23 dB. Next, a wave shaper is used as a narrow-band filter to select the longer wavelength sideband (1547.66 nm), as shown in Fig. 3(b) . This sideband is then intensity modulated by EOM-2 to produce a 40-ns signal pulse. The signal passes through another EDFA and a variable optical attenuator (VOA) to facilitate control of its power. To introduce FWM, three optical pumps are provided from a wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) transmitter. They are amplified by an EDFA to a total power of 130 mW and are combined with the signal through a 3-dB coupler. The three FWM pumps are set at unequally spaced wavelength of 1548.58, 1551.66, and 1557.58 nm to minimize crosstalk from pump beatings [27] . The signal together with the three pumps are directed to a 1-km highly nonlinear fiber (HNLF) where FWM takes place in the presence of the counter-propagating SBS pump. The HNLF has a nonlinear coefficient of 11=ðW kmÞ, a dispersion coefficient of À0:4 ps=ðnm kmÞ, and a dispersion slope of 5:7 Â 10 À3 ps=ðnm 2 kmÞ at $1550 nm. The Brillouin frequency shift and gain bandwidth of the HNLF are measured to be 9.71 GHz and 40 MHz, respectively. As the signal is slowed down by the SBS pump, its delay is transferred to all the multicasting channels (converted idlers) through FWM. A 0.3-nm BFP is used at port 3 of the optical circulator to extract individual channels, which are then amplified and analyzed. Fig. 4(a) plots the FWM spectrum (measured at port 3 of the optical circulator) when the signal power is intentionally reduced and the SBS pump is turned off. The FWM components are mainly caused by beatings among the three FWM pumps. After the SBS pump is turned on, the resultant spectrum is shown in Fig. 4(b) . The signal is amplified and delayed by the SBS pump, while, at the same time, it is copied to six wavelengths from channel 1 to channel 6. The degenerate FWM between the signal and pump 1 generates channel 1. The index grating produced by the beating between the signal and pump 1 scatters pump 2 to generate channel 2 and channel 3 and scatters pump 3 to generate channel 4 and channel 5. Channel 6 is generated through scattering of the signal by the index grating originated from the beating of pump 1 and pump 2. The conversion efficiencies from channel 1 to channel 6 are À30 dB, À25.22 dB, À24.48 dB, À25.66 dB, À25.75 dB, and À29.64 dB, respectively. The relatively low optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) of the converted idlers observed in Fig. 4 (b) may be caused by nonoptimized polarization states of the three FWM pumps and the finite spectral resolution (0.1 nm) of the optical spectrum analyzer. Another reason is that although the SBS gain of the signal should be transferred to the idlers, the power increase of the idlers are actually smaller because the SBS process also changes the FWM efficiency by increasing the phase mismatch. The phenomenon is currently under further investigation. To enhance the output OSNR, one may consider increasing the input signal power. However, the achievable maximum delay will be reduced because the signal gain will be saturated at a lower level [5] . A tradeoff should thus be adopted. Fig. 4(c) shows the spectra (measured just before the photo-detector) of the individually extracted channels including the signal by tuning the center wavelength of the BPF. Other higher order FWM components are not selected due to the low conversion efficiencies.
Results and Discussion
To investigate the performance of the time delay for each individual channel, we fix the center wavelength of the BPF to select one channel at a time. The time delay is measured at different SBS pump power levels. The results are presented in Fig. 5(a) and (b) . For the signal itself, different time delays are obtained at different SBS pump power levels (shown as the red, blue, and green curves in Fig. 5(a)-SIG) . The time delay grows linearly with the increase in the SBS pump power, as shown in Fig. 5(b) -SIG. The maximum time delay is $20 ns and is achieved at 26.5-mW SBS pump power. At higher input pump power, the delay will not change much owing to gain saturation of the signal as well as saturation of the pump field caused by SBS generation of a Stokes field at the output fiber end [5] . It is noticed that the time delay is accompanied by a slight pulse broadening. From -C5, we can see clearly that all the converted channels are delayed, and the time delay is also related to the SBS pump power. This relationship between the delay and the SBS pump power is found to be linear as well, as shown in -C5. The result concludes that the slow-light effect on the signal is transferred successfully to all converted channels through the FWM multicasting process. Here, in Fig. 5(a) , we note that the delayed signal exhibits higher OSNR than those of the delayed channels 1 to 5. It is because the power of the SBS amplified signal is much higher than those of the multicast channels, of which the powers are limited by the FWM conversion efficiency. Accordingly, channel 1 is slightly noisier than other channels due to its low conversion efficiency. Furthermore, for each channel including the signal, the OSNR degrades as the SBS pump power is reduced to provide a smaller optical gain. Similar to channel 1, channel 6 exhibits a relatively low conversion efficiency. Hence, we only measure its pulse waveforms at two SBS pump power levels, as depicted in Fig. 6 .
From our theoretical analysis, the time delay of the converted channels should be almost the same as that of the delayed signal. To clearly compare their time delays and waveforms, we fix the SBS pump power and tune the center wavelength of the BPF to select each channel in turn for the measurement. The results are plotted in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7(c) shows the delayed pulse waveforms of the signal and channels 1 to 5 at three fixed SBS pump power levels: 12.5, 18.3, and 24.4 mW. As mentioned before, the OSNR is smaller at lower SBS pump power levels. Consequently, the delayed pulses in Fig. 7(a) are noisier than those in (b) and (c). At each SBS pump power level, the delayed pulse waveforms of the converted channels almost overlap completely with that of the signal, implying that they all experience approximately the same time delay. In Fig. 7(d) , we show the delays of each channel at the three SBS pump power levels. The average delays at the pump levels are 6.39, 12.47, and 18.27 ns, respectively. The maximum time delay difference among all the channels is 0.89 ns and may be caused by measurement errors and SBS pump power fluctuations.
Conclusion
Using FWM wavelength multicast in a single-pump SBS slow-light system, we have demonstrated simultaneous generation of six delayed signals in an HNLF. The time delay performance of the multicasting channels is almost identical to that of the original signal. The maximum delay achieved is about 20 ns, and the maximum delay difference among the channels is 0.89 ns. To apply the technique for the delay of communication data, one simply needs to enlarge the SBS gain bandwidth by spectral broadening of the SBS pump. This slow-light multicasting technique may find applications in parallel optical information processing such as simultaneous multichannel synchronization and time-division multiplexing.
